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Decentring antibiotics: UK responses to the
diseases of intensive pig production (ca. 1925-65)
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ABSTRACT It is widely assumed that the development of antibiotics had a transformative

effect on livestock production by making it possible to keep larger numbers of animals in

smaller spaces without them succumbing to disease. Using the health and production of UK

pigs, ca. 1925-65, as a case study, this article argues that their impact has been overstated. It

draws on evidence from veterinary journals, farming magazines, and government-appointed

committees to demonstrate the significance of other methods of countering the diseases that

emerged in association with intensive production systems. Devised by vets, farmers and

other experts, these methods predated antibiotics and evolved alongside them. They were

rooted in a shared understanding of pig diseases as highly complex phenomena that resulted

from interactions between pig bodies and their environments. Recognition of the roles played

by housing, husbandry, nutrition, and pathogens in the production of pig disease suggested

multiple possible points of intervention. In situating antibiotics within this landscape of dis-

ease prevention and control, this article challenges existing claims about their reception and

impact, decentres them from the history of intensive farming, and draws attention to other

methods of promoting pig health, which may find renewed applications as we move towards

a post-antibiotic era.
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Introduction

Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is currently regarded as
one of the greatest threats to human health. Encouraged
by the large scale use of antibiotics, it can spread via

multiple routes between farm animals, humans and the wider
environment (O’Neill, 2016; Woolhouse et al. 2015). Growing
recognition of its complexity and prevalence has added urgency
to the search for global solutions. However, AMR is not a new
problem. First recognised in the 1950s, it has inspired ongoing
discussions, scientific investigations, and regulatory proposals.
Throughout, high-volume antibiotic use in agriculture has
attracted particular attention. It is often claimed that antibiotics
made intensive farming possible, creating in the process new
threats to human health and animal welfare (Bud, 2007; Kirch-
helle, 2018a, 2018b). Antibiotics have been used to promote pig
and poultry growth rates, and to prevent and treat diseases that
would otherwise run rife on large farms with high stocking
densities. Recent regulatory interventions have focussed on
restricting their use as growth promoters. Efforts are also
underway to reduce their therapeutic and preventive uses, raising
questions about how farmers will manage to sustain livestock
health, productivity and profit in a less antibiotic-dependent
world (WHO, 2015; O’Neill, 2016).

This article aims to inform discussions about post-antibiotic
futures, and to unsettle assumptions about antibiotic pasts by
examining mid-20th century efforts to tackle pig disease in the
UK. The pig industry offers a suitable case for studying antibiotic
contributions to livestock health and production because it has a
high-health status and is highly intensive.1 Currently, around
60% of UK sows and nearly all fattening pigs are kept indoors,
with the average commercial farm containing 500 sows (AHDB
Pork). Antibiotics are used widely, although in response to
concerns surrounding AMR, consumption halved between 2015
and 2017 (Barton, 2014; Parrot, 2018). Building on previous
studies of mid-20th century pig production and veterinary care
in the UK (Woods, 2012, 2013), Western Europe and North
America (Jones, 2003; Finlay, 2004; Smith-Howard, 2010, 2017;
Saraiva, 2016), this account departs from recent analyses of
agricultural antibiotics by examining them from the perspective
of historically situated concerns with animal health, rather than
present-day concerns with human health. It seeks to probe rather
than presume the significance of antibiotics to the rise of
intensive farming, and to insert farmers’ voices into a historical
narrative that is currently dominated by scientists and policy
makers.

This account is primarily concerned with the therapeutic use of
antibiotics to tackle disease rather than as growth promoters used
to enhance production. To some extent this is a false dichotomy,
for in improving health through the treatment of disease, anti-
biotics also improved production. Indeed, this was the key
motivation for their therapeutic use. To complicate matters fur-
ther, therapy could blur into prophylaxis, for example when
apparently healthy livestock were dosed to prevent them from
contracting a disease exhibited by other members of the herd.
However, there were (and still are) key distinctions between the
preventive/therapeutic uses of antibiotics and their use as growth
promoters. The former were employed in higher doses, in
response to specific health conditions rather than as low-dose
everyday feed supplements. Unlike growth promoters they could
only be accessed via vets (Swann et al. 1969). Consequently, the
history of therapeutic/preventive antibiotic use can only be
understood in relation to pig health and its co-evolution with
farming practices and veterinary interventions (Figs. 1 and 2).

In performing the first empirically grounded analysis of these
developments, this article will show that throughout the mid-20th
century, UK vets and farmers viewed pig disease in profoundly
holistic terms, as the product of ‘an intricate series of interactions
in which environment, nutrition and possible pathogens may all
play a part.’ (Lamont et al. 1950, p. 737). Multiple routes to
treatment and prevention were suggested by this multi-causal
disease concept: killing germs with antibiotics was just one of
many possibilities. This finding challenges the presumed cen-
trality of antibiotics to the post-war expansion of livestock pro-
duction and consumption. It also calls into question historians’
claims that antibiotic use side-lined hygienic methods and pro-
moted a view of disease as the straightforward product of
pathological agents invading susceptible bodies (Anderson, 2004;
Bud, 2007). In addition, from a contemporary perspective, it
offers some indications for how the sector could maintain pig
health in a post-antibiotic world.

The first section documents farmers’ initial attempts at
‘factory-style’ pig production during the inter-war period, over a
decade before penicillin became available. It notes the accom-
panying decline in pig health, the rise of veterinary interest in
these animals, and the efforts made by vets and farmers to
strengthen pig bodies and reduce their exposure to germs. The
outcomes of these efforts reveal that antibiotic therapy was not a
precondition for the rise of intensive farming. The second section
traces the expansion of indoor pig production in the immediate

Fig. 1 Piggeries at the Agricultural Research Institute for Northern Ireland (Rae, 1934-5)
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post-WWII decades, and the role played by antibiotics in tackling
the health problems which emerged. It shows that antibiotics
were ineffective in treating certain diseases and left other infec-
tions in their wake. These limitations were widely recognised by
pig vets and farmers, and reaffirmed their holistic understandings
of disease. Using the disease known as ‘Virus Pneumonia of Pigs’
(VPP, now Enzootic Pneumonia) as a case study, the final section
explores what health interventions these parties elected to use
instead of antibiotics. The conclusion reflects on the significance
of these findings for historical and contemporary understandings
of antibiotic use and livestock production.

This is a largely qualitative analysis. While data exists on the
size and structure of pig holdings, there are no statistics on
therapeutic antibiotic use in the pig sector. Evidence is drawn
from articles and conference reports in the veterinary press, most
notably the weekly Veterinary Record, which was received by the
majority of the UK veterinary profession, and from reports,
editorials, and expert commentary in the farming press. The latter
represents ‘an unparalleled source for those researching British
farmers’ (Verdon, 2010, p. 90). Key publications include the
popular Farmer and Stockbreeder, and the more specialist Pig
Farming magazine, whose audience ranged from mixed farmers
keeping pig herds as a side-line, to elite pedigree breeders and
specialist factory farmers. The minutes of pig veterinary com-
mittees set up by various government-appointed bodies are also
an important source of information. Given the limited opportu-
nities for interviews and the impossibility of performing ethno-
graphic observations, these sources provide the best available
glimpse of how UK vets and farmers conceived of, and managed
pig health in the mid-20th century. While they do tend to pri-
vilege elite voices and innovative developments, the views and
practices of grass roots vets and farmers can be recovered, for
example from the correspondence pages of the veterinary and
farming press, and from verbatim accounts of discussions on pig
health.

Section 1
In the aftermath of WWI, UK agriculture sank into a deep eco-
nomic depression, which stimulated certain pioneering farmers to
specialise in the indoor production of pigs. Departing from the
common practice of keeping a few pigs as a side-line on mixed
farms, they attempted to apply ‘the continuous process system

used in mass production’ (Special correspondent, 1937, p. 789).
Pigs were housed for some, if not all of their natural lives, in
converted farm buildings or large, purpose-built ‘pig palaces’ like
that owned by the Eccles Provident Co-operative Society, which
employed an architect to build a 4000-pig unit near Warrington.
These new buildings had concrete floors that removed the need
for bedding, and a double row of pens divided by low partitions,
with separate, easy-to-clean dunging compartments. Farrowing
sows were housed separately in crates, and their piglets removed
at weaning. Nourishment was provided by pre-prepared swill, or
cereal-based feed that was mixed on the farm or purchased from
specialist companies (Farmer and Stockbreeder, 1921; Davidson,
1948).

These practices were inspired by Danish pig farming, which
produced consistently high-quality bacon that many British
consumers preferred over the home-grown product (Shaw, 1938;
Higgins and Mordhorst, 2015). Advocates claimed that pigs
produced in this manner were heathier, more comfortable, pro-
ductive and profitable. Compared with pigs kept outdoors in huts
and pens they required less labour, and because they exercised
less and slept more, they consumed less feed. Protected from
seasonal variations in climate and nutrition, and from diseases
such as worms which turned the land ‘pig-sick’ (Brooks, 1935),
they grew at more predictable rates, resulting in relatively uni-
form carcasses that produced better quality bacon. In addition, it
was easier to monitor their health, growth and feed intake, to
identify the best breeding stock through the performance of their
litters, and to calculate the costs and profitability of production
using accounting methods devised by the new field of agricultural
economics (Garrad, 1933; Davidson, 1935; Whetham, 1981).

Factory-style production grew more popular in Britain fol-
lowing the 1933 establishment of a Pigs and Bacon Marketing
Board. One of several marketing boards created by the state in
response to agricultural depression, it aimed to encourage
improvements in the quantity, quality, cost-effectiveness and
competitiveness of British bacon by creating a stable market.
British producers were invited to enter into contracts with bacon
factories, which committed them to the regular supply of a set
number of pigs of a particular weight and grade. A ‘fair’ price
which reflected the average cost of production was agreed in
advance, and producers fined for failing to make their targets. The
Board was not particularly successful. Not all producers signed
up, and those that did often reneged on their contracts when pork
prices exceeded those of bacon. Nevertheless, it generated sig-
nificant profits for larger, more efficient producers who achieved
a regular throughput of pigs (Davidson, 1948; Higgins and
Mordhorst, 2015).2

Although touted as a healthier means of production, experi-
ence soon demonstrated that indoor pigs were extremely prone to
disease. According to government veterinary researcher, WH
Andrews (1934), ‘all the large breeding establishments get trouble
sooner or later.’ Much of this ‘trouble’ was ‘not fatal but greatly
retards growth and increases the cost of production.’ Indoor pigs
seemed particularly prone to diarrhoea and coughing, often
occurring in conjunction with anaemia (Anthony, 1935; Fishwick,
1935, Lamont, 1938). Losses were especially high in the first six
weeks of life. One producer reported that around 30% of his pigs
died before reaching maturity. Many of the survivors failed to
thrive, causing costly delays in the fattening of pigs to schedule
(McGuckian, 1956). Disease was perpetuated within fattening
houses by the continual addition of newly weaned pigs, such that
‘in any of the larger pig houses one was greeted by a chorus of
coughing…so common that many farmers considered it to be a
normal habit among pigs’ (Shanks, 1942).

This deterioration in pig health led some producers to seek
veterinary aid. Formerly, owing to the low status and low value of

Fig. 2 Pigs and piglets in a field (R. Roadnight, Britwell Salome, 1955).
Reproduced by permission of The Museum of English Rural Life, University
of Reading, UK
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pigs, they had summoned vets only occasionally, for the treat-
ment of valuable pedigree pigs suffering from disease, injury or
farrowing problems (Allen, 1910, pp. 160-161; Agricultural
Research Council, 1933a, 1933b), and to conduct preliminary
investigations into suspected outbreaks of foot and mouth disease
and swine fever, which were notifiable diseases. Swine fever was
difficult to diagnose clinically, therefore vets were required to
send post-mortem samples to the Ministry of Agriculture’s
Central Veterinary Laboratory at Weybridge. Its response gave
rise to the joke that there were only two pig diseases in existence:
‘swine fever’ and ‘not swine fever’ (Anderson, 1961). Emerging
health problems demonstrated that this was not the case, how-
ever, and provided new opportunities for vets to extend their
engagement with pigs.

Early investigations were performed by DJ Anthony, author of
the first dedicated veterinary textbook on pig diseases (Anthony,
1940), and holder of the unusual position of veterinary inspector
to the leading Staffordshire bacon manufacturer, Marsh and
Baxter. He was responsible for overseeing the health of indoor
pig units established to supply the bacon factory, and for
examining pig carcasses after death to determine their fitness for
human consumption. Correlating post-mortem appearances with
the signs and symptoms of disease in life, he deduced that visibly
sick pigs were just the tip of the iceberg: many of their compa-
nions were also sick but did not exhibit symptoms, only reduc-
tions in their productive capacity. While unable to pinpoint the
microbial causes of disease, he linked the frequency of pneu-
monia to the bad atmosphere of poorly-ventilated houses. Other
‘obscure’ conditions he attributed ‘either to the food supply or
the conditions under which the animals are housed’ (Anthony,
1935, p. 75).

Similar conclusions were reached by the veterinary scientists,
PL Shanks and HG Lamont, who worked for the Northern Ire-
land Ministry of Agriculture. In 1926, their aid was sought by
Sandy McGuckian, who was an early convert to intensive fat-
tening. His pigs were experiencing high mortality rates which had
not improved despite changes in diet and pig breed. McGuckian
later reflected that his pigs were suffering from ‘a house disease’.
Infection of one pig led to the infection of all. Recovery was slow
and partial. By 1936, mortality rates were 40–50%, and virtually
all of the carcasses inspected showed signs of lung pathology
(McGuckian, 1956, p. 25). In light of the 1931 discovery that
swine influenza symptoms were caused by a virus and bacteria co-
operating to produce a disease more severe than either could
cause alone (Shope, 1931), and wider findings on the complex
microbial ecologies of infectious disease (Mendelsohn, 1998;
Amsterdamska, 2001; Honigsbaum, 2016), Lamont proposed that
pig pneumonia infection was caused by influenza virus infection
followed by secondary bacterial invasion (Lamont, 1938).

Shanks’ investigations revealed the influence of indoor housing
conditions on the clinical severity of pig disease. He attributed the
finding that up to 100% of pigs with pneumonia died in winter,
but only 10–30% in temperate conditions, to the large air space,
inadequate insulation and draughty windows of many purpose-
built pig houses, whose internal temperatures rose and fell in line
with outdoor conditions. In winter, houses were often intensely
cold whereas in summer they were hot and humid, their atmo-
spheres laden with evaporation from urine and manure, which
condensed on the roof and then dripped back onto the pigs
(Shanks, 1942; McGuckian, 1956). In drawing attention to these
effects, Shanks challenged the belief that indoor production
provided environmental protection to pigs. Lamont and collea-
gues concluded that ‘The pig more than any other farm animal is
very much the victim of its environment.’ Disease was ‘seldom
merely the result of the exposure of a susceptible host to a
pathogenic organism, but more often it is the summation of an

intricate series of interactions in which environment, nutrition
and possible pathogens may all play a part’ (Lamont et al. 1950,
p. 737).

This holistic view of pig disease was reinforced by the work of
nutritional scientists. Drawing on the inter-war discovery of
vitamins and trace elements in the diet—the so-called ‘newer
knowledge of nutrition’, which was redefining notions of a quality
diet (Vernon, 2007)—they confirmed that iron deficiency was the
cause of the anaemia suffered by indoor pigs, and that mal-
nutrition in the sow impacted on the health of piglets post-
weaning. Other mineral and vitamin deficiencies were identified
in the manufactured ‘artificial rations’ fed to indoor pigs (Stewart,
1933; Foot and Kon, 1938-9). According to John Boyd Orr
(1935), the major effect of these deficiencies was to undermine
disease resistance: the clinical effects of disease depended not only
on microbial invasion but also on the food consumed.

The Agricultural Research Council, which was established in
1931 to oversee publicly funded research on agriculture and
animal health (Vernon, 1997), sought to advance these various
perspectives by appointing three sub-committees on the diseases,
husbandry, and nutrition of pigs. In 1933, at the first meeting of
the veterinary-dominated pig disease committee, members
highlighted the ‘disease factors which are accentuated by
increasing density of pig populations and increasingly intensive
methods of pig rearing’ (Agricultural Research Council, 1933a).
Recognising that these factors related also to pig feeding and
housing, they forged connections with the other two committees
(Agricultural Research Council 1938a, 1938b). The survey they
commissioned into the causes of pig mortality highlighted the
complex microbial ecology of pig disease by identifying multiple
pathogens associated with ‘scour’ (diarrhoea) and pneumonia
(Brooksbank, 1937).

Vets and farmers developed various ways of responding to the
diseases of indoor production. Although farmers possessed an
arsenal of proprietary drugs, which were supplemented from the
late 1930s by the entry of the sulphonamides into veterinary
practice (Bowmer, 2018), disease prevention often took pre-
cedence over cure. The realisation that diseases had multiple
interacting causes encouraged efforts both to reduce exposure to
pathogens and strengthen pig bodies so that they could better
withstand them. Methods were creative, diverse and wide-
ranging. They reveal that it was possible to manage the diseases
of intensive production prior to the discovery of penicillin.
Though mortality rates were high, vets and farmers were by no
means helpless. As revealed below, the methods they devised
continued to evolve and find new applications in spite of the
appearance of antibiotics, indicating that the importance of these
drugs in advancing indoor pig health and production has been
routinely overstated.

One popular recommendation was to move pigs outdoors into
partially covered outdoor yards or cheap, moveable huts stationed
on pasture, woodland or arable land after harvest. Far from a
retrograde step, this represented an alternative vision of agri-
cultural modernity which won considerable support during the
interwar years. Proponents argued that it helped to prevent
anaemia, cure diarrhoea and reduce coughing (Fishwick, 1935,
Woods, 2012). One producer observed, ‘you will not kill the pigs
nearly so easily by exposure as by cooping them up in a dry, badly
ventilated barn’ (Forman, 1937, p. 113). Anthony (1935, p. 76)
agreed that ‘as a preventive measure, nothing beats a permanent
grass run for the sow and litter.’ Alternatively, indoor housing
and husbandry could be adapted to promote pig health. Offering
soil, greenstuffs, or iron supplements to young pigs, or painting
the sow’s teats with dilute ferrous sulphate, helped to prevent
anaemia. Adding succulent forage to the sows’ ration during
gestation and lactation reduced piglet deaths post-weaning, while
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adding mineral supplements to pigs’ diets helped to tackle diar-
rhoea (Stewart, 1933; Wye College of Agriculture, 1935, 1938).
The effects of respiratory disease could be reduced by lowering
the house roof to conserve the pig’s natural body heat, and
introducing floor to ceiling pen partitions to limit the air-borne
spread of infection. Also useful was the addition of covered
outdoor yards to pig houses, where pigs could dung and exercise
in the fresh air (Anthony, 1935; Price and Ling, 1935-6; Lamont,
1938; Shanks, 1942). There was also the more drastic option of
removing air-borne microbes by slaughtering the entire herd and
starting afresh with healthy pigs (Beckett, 1935).

The Irish pig producer, Sandy McGuckian, used a combination
of these methods. Advised by Lamont, Shanks, and the German
pig disease expert Professor Waldmann, who he met on a Eur-
opean tour of pig facilities, he applied the principle of ‘isolate and
insulate’ to his production system. Young pigs were housed with
their mothers on pasture in variations of ‘Waldmann huts’ –
individual insulated arks made from corrugated iron, with a
wooden floor and a sack over the door to conserve heat and
prevent draughts. They consumed soil and herbage, which pre-
vented mineral deficiencies. At 8 weeks of age, they were moved
into a newly constructed fattening house, specially designed to
preserve health by providing warmth, ventilation, dry sleeping
quarters, suitable feeding arrangements, adequate lighting, free-
dom from draughts, drainage, adequate space, and constant
water. To prevent the air-borne spread of influenza virus, each
pen was constructed as a separate compartment with dividing
walls to the roof. Airtight divisions were introduced between pig
sleeping quarters, and the feeding and dunging passages. Outdoor
yards were added, accessed via trap doors to prevent draughts,
and with a covered area to protect from heavy rain and sun.
Following these changes, pig mortality halved (McGuckian, 1956;
Lamont, 1956). McGuckian (1956, p. 26) later reflected: ‘we had
changed over from thinking in terms of ill-health and its pre-
vention to the conception of health as a positive thing…the
trouble is not in the inherent quality of pigs, but arises from our
own incompetence.’

Section 2
During war-time, the UK pig herd contracted by 65%. Production
took place largely in back yards and on mixed farms, as the
cereals needed to feed indoor pigs were diverted to human con-
sumption. Concurrently, the diseases of indoor production gave
way to digestive complaints caused by swill feeding and worm
infestation. These developments reinforced existing associations
between pig health and the manner in which they were kept. After
the war, the government sought to rectify severe shortages in the
nation’s meat supply by promoting the production of these
rapidly breeding animals. Generous subsidies awarded under the
1947 Agriculture Act, and a 50% increase in the pig feed ration
from 1949, encouraged more farmers to keep more pigs, usually
on mixed farms and often in outdoor husbandry systems or
adapted buildings. Numbers trebled to over 5 million during the
period 1948–54, providing 20% of the meat consumed in Britain,
at great public cost (Woods, 2012).

The 1957 Agriculture Act aimed to reduce state support and
encourage more efficient production methods by reducing sub-
sidies to levels that no longer compensated farmers for their rising
costs. While efficiency savings were possible in both extensive and
intensive systems of pig production, the Act encouraged the lat-
ter. It made available loans for capital investment in housing, and
created a new Pig Industry Development Authority (PIDA),
which was funded by producer levy to promote technical devel-
opments in pig production (Woods, 2012). PIDA assumed
responsibility for livestock improvement schemes, and supported

near market research into feeding, housing and health. It was
particularly concerned with advancing indoor systems of pro-
duction (Bellis, 1968).

By 1964, the proportion of farms keeping pigs had declined to
around 30%, and there was a trend towards larger commercial
fattening herds, three quarters of which engaged also in breeding.
While the average breeding herd had just 9.5 breeding sows, over
the previous 7 years, the number of farms with more than 50 sows
had risen by 236 per cent. By 1965, 66% pigs were in herds of
more than 100 compared to 40% 10 years earlier (Pig Farming,
1965a; Juckes, 1967). By 1968 the vast majority of large producers
fattened and bred pigs indoors, and relied on feed, or feed sup-
plements purchased from specialist companies like British Oil
and Cake Mills (Montague, 2000, pp. 107–14; Woods, 2012). In
pig houses, the space allotted per pig shrank to 6 square feet, from
14 square feet in the 1920s. Pigs were now fed on the floor; dung
was removed via a central slatted passage, and overhead catwalks
were provided to inspect stock and distribute feed (Sainsbury,
1965).

These developments precipitated a decline in pig health.
Respiratory and gastro-intestinal diseases re-emerged during the
late 1940s and new, puzzling conditions appeared, like oedema
disease, a digestive complaint that struck suddenly to kill the best
grown pigs at 3–4 months of age. By the 1950s, commentators
were routinely highlighting the decline in pig health and
regarding it as an apparently inevitable consequence of larger,
indoor farming systems (Anthony, 1950; Luke and Gordon, 1950;
Various, 1954; Dalling, 1956). Drug therapy offered one possible
solution. Available since the late 1930s, the sulphonamides
proved effective against certain respiratory diseases. Penicillin,
which was developed in war-time and made available to vets
during the later 1940s, was used also for this purpose, and to
tackle gastro-intestinal diseases (Bud, 2007).

An additional use for antibiotics emerged in the 1950s, after
American scientists discovered that administering low doses of
aureomycin to apparently healthy pigs promoted their growth. In
the belief that this posed no risks to human health and would
enhance the food supply (while also boosting the economic
performance of British pharmaceutical companies), the govern-
ment agreed in 1953 to permit the addition of low dose aur-
eomycin to pig and poultry feeds. Pharmaceutical companies
intensively advertised the financial benefits of this feed to farmers
(Finlay, 2004; Berdah, 2011; Kirchhelle, 2018b), and by 1958,
around half of the pigs in Britain and nearly all unweaned piglets
had access to it (Williams Smith, 1958). No veterinary prescrip-
tion was required for antibiotics added to food. However, only
vets could supply them in the larger doses required to treat dis-
ease. Vets were also gatekeepers of a new vaccine released in 1947
that protected pigs against the highly prevalent, contagious swine
fever (Wilsdon, 1958). Consequently, pig farmers began to
employ them more frequently, which in turn encouraged vets to
take a greater interest in pig diseases and to expand their scientific
investigations (British Veterinary Association, 1947; Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries, 1954, 1955, 1956; Field, 1964).

Politicians and journalists were extremely enthusiastic about
the potential of antibiotics to address post-war food shortages
(Kirchhelle 2018a, 2018b). Some farmers also acknowledged their
importance in sustaining more intensive methods of production.
References to the increased veterinary income derived from
drugs, and to farmers as ‘drug addicts’ confirm their popularity,
as does the massive expansion of the veterinary medicines
industry (Hope, 1961; Swann, 1963; Pig Farming, 1964a; Corley
and Godley, 2011). However, contributors to the pig farming and
veterinary press displayed little of the unbridled optimism that
present-day commentators tend to associate with early antibiotic
uses. In fact, they were rather critical of antibiotics and sought to
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minimise consumption. Historians have tended to associate such
attitudes with the discovery of antibiotic residues in food, the
development of antimicrobial resistance, and fears about the
implications for animal welfare of antibiotic-dependent intensive
systems (Bud 2007; Kirchhelle 2018a, 2018b). That was not the
case here, however. The first of these problems was peripheral to
the pig industry. The others were mentioned only occasionally,
and largely in reference to the use of antibiotics as growth pro-
moters, for example when David Sainsbury (1965, p. 390), a
Cambridge veterinary expert in pig housing, reported the devel-
opment of resistance to certain intestinal infections, and com-
plained that producers were often using antibiotics haphazardly:
‘in one sense they form a ‘cover up’ for errors in management.’
The main reason why pig producers and vets proved sceptical of
antibiotics was because they were incapable of curing some of the
most prevalent and costly diseases of intensive pig production.

For some of these diseases, symptoms could be mitigated by
antibiotic treatment, but this was extremely expensive and
recovered pigs were often chronically unthrifty and unprofitable
to fatten (British Veterinary Association, 1956; Horvat, 1960).
Other diseases were precipitated by viruses and other microbes
which antibiotics were incapable of killing. The identity of these
disease agents, and their involvement in what came to be regar-
ded as respiratory or gastro-intestinal disease complexes, was
increasingly recognised from the late 1950s. This was due partly
to the development of new laboratory techniques for culturing,
titrating and visualising viruses, and the associated development
of virology as a specialist field of enquiry (Hughes, 1977). Anti-
biotic use was also a factor in removing the more controllable,
bacterial elements of respiratory and gastro-intestinal diseases—
which had contributed significantly to inter-war pig mortality—it
brought to light a host of residual, viral disease agents whose
presence and health impacts had previously been disguised. The
growth of intensive production systems also meant that these
agents were becoming more prevalent and their effects more
noticeable, resulting in the identification of a new category of
diseases in which they were heavily implicated: ‘diseases of pro-
duction’ (Paterson, 1973).

Diseases of production were characterised by complex aetiol-
ogies, low mortality, mild clinical signs, and a loss of productive
capacity. Although rarely fatal, they were extremely common,
which meant that cumulatively, they impacted significantly on
productivity and profit, and undermined pig breeders’ efforts to
select and breed from the fastest-growing animals (Sainsbury,
1957; Pig Farming, 1959; Done, 1962; Paterson, 1973). Sainsbury
(1957, p. 44) noted that even without changes in management,
‘As soon as pigs are kept together in large numbers, this…will
predispose them to diseases, such as respiratory ailments…which
may never have been seen before on the farm. It seems, therefore,
as though you can keep too many pigs together.’ The situation
worsened as production became more intensive. Increased pig
stocking densities and the mixing of susceptible pigs led to a
build-up of pathogens that could interact to cause disease (Anon,
1966). Its effects were particularly noticeable in intensive indoor
systems because here, pig growth rates relative to food consumed
were closely monitored, and the entire operation disrupted if pigs
did not grow or farrow to schedule (Johnson, 1959).

In his history of penicillin, Robert Bud argues that antibiotics
diverted attention from hygienic practices by transforming
infection into a technical problem that was susceptible to a
pharmaceutical solution (Bud 2007, pp. 98–99). However, the
above evidence reveals that in pig farming, this transformation
was incomplete. Antibiotics were not a straightforward solution
to disease. Their limitations reinforced the pre-existing concept of
pig disease as a complex multi-factorial product of the relation-
ship between pig bodies and their environments, and refocussed

attention on hygiene and other factors that could prevent or
precipitate it. Reg Goodwin (1957, p. 1295), a specialist pig vet
and Cambridge University lecturer, warned of the ‘danger that in
the age of antibiotics too much emphasis can be given to treat-
ment; it is often simpler to create conditions to prevent unthrif-
tiness than to cure it.’ Other vets and farmers highlighted how
disease susceptibility and severity was enhanced by the indoor
pig’s dependence on rations, which often resulted in slight
anaemia and vitamin deficiencies, and by its confinement in sub-
standard housing which resulted in a lack of exercise and expo-
sure to chilling, draughts and sudden temperature changes (Pig
Farming, 1957a; Anon, 1966). Leaders of the veterinary profes-
sion responded to this situation by attempting to position
themselves as expert advisers on feeding, breeding, housing and
pathogen control, rather than as a ‘fire brigade’ service that used
drugs to treat disease (Woods, 2013). The final section of this
paper will explore some of the solutions that they and UK pig
farmers developed for one particularly problematic disease of
production known as Virus Pneumonia of Pigs (VPP).

Section 3
Of all the pig diseases experienced by intensive pig producers,
VPP attracted the greatest attention during the 1950s and 1960s.3

This was due its high prevalence and costly impacts, its enhanced
visibility as antibiotics removed bacterial pneumonias from the
disease picture, and the frequent scientific investigations per-
formed on it, most notably at the newly established Cambridge
University School of Veterinary Medicine, which was situated
close to the East Anglian pig herds that made up 20% of the UK
pig population.4 These studies differentiated VPP from the more
widely recognised pig influenza (Betts, 1952). They showed that
its impacts varied by husbandry methods and the time of year.
Pigs kept in cold, draughty indoor fattening houses were espe-
cially badly affected, while those contracting disease in the
summer suffered less serious effects. Measurements suggested
that infection caused a 25% reduction in feed conversion. Con-
sidered alongside post-mortem lung inspections which suggested
that around 50% of UK pigs had been exposed, this indicated that
in 1953 alone, VPP cost the nation £15.6 m (Betts and Beveridge,
1953; Betts et al. 1955). As profit margins narrowed, the effect of
VPP became relatively more significant. By 1962, it was argued
that it could make the difference between farming profit and loss
(Barr, 1962).

One obvious solution, devised during the inter-war period, was
to breed and rear pigs outdoors. From the 1950s, this method
found new applications on mixed farms under the ‘Roadnight
system’, which is still applied today. Devised by Richard Road-
night on his farm near Watlington, Oxfordshire, it employed pigs
instead of sheep as a break crop on arable land.5 Sows were run in
large groups on fenced paddocks and housed in arcs made
initially from old corrugated iron Anderson air-raid shelters.
They produced two litters of piglets a year, which were sold or
moved into an indoor fattening house at 8 weeks of age. This
system required light, free-draining soil in a low rainfall area, so
was adopted mostly in Southern England, East Anglia, and on the
eastern side of the country as far north of Aberdeen. By the 1960s,
around 5% of UK breeding sows were kept in this way, often in
very large herds. A number of other producers did so in the
summer months, to rest and clean their pig houses. While
erecting the necessary fencing was laborious and expensive, costs
of feed and housing were extremely low. Pigs were also remark-
ably healthy. One study reported that the number of veterinary
consultations per 10 sows per year was 90% less than in con-
ventional systems, and that VPP was never a problem (Juckes,
1967; Farm Animal Welfare Council, 1996, pp. 3–4).
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However, for many pig producers, it was simply not possible to
move pigs outdoors. They did not have land, or the right type of
land, and as pig housing became more elaborate and expensive
they were unwilling to write off the substantial investment they
had already made. They needed to elevate pig health and pro-
ductivity within existing systems of housing and management
(Pig Farming, 1957b).6 The Cambridge veterinary experts Ian
Beveridge (better known for his work on swine influenza), Alan
Betts and Pete Whittlestone, answered this need by devising a
method of establishing VPP-free herds. This was very difficult, as
a high proportion of pigs carried the disease, often without dis-
playing symptoms. Its microbial agent could not be isolated or
cultured, therefore detection relied heavily on the identification of
pathological changes in pig lungs at post-mortem. By farrowing
sows in isolation, monitoring the clinical condition of their litters,
and sacrificing at least one piglet to check its lungs, it was possible
to identify uninfected mothers whose offspring could form the
nucleus of a new, healthy herd (Betts et al. 1955; Whittlestone and
Betts, 1955).

At the request of leading pig breeders, who came together to
form an ‘Association for the Advancement of Virus Pneumonia
Free Pigs’ (AAVPFP), Whittlestone and his fellow lecturer, Reg
Goodwin formalised this method into a scheme for the produc-
tion and certification of VPP-free herds. Once herds were free
from VPP, they were checked at intervals – in life and death – for
signs of re-infection (Veterinary Record, 1958; Goodwin, 2009).
Participants in the AAVPFP saw it as means of securing market
advantage. As commercial producers, they wanted their pigs to
grow faster and reach market weight quicker, while as pedigree
breeders, they wanted to sell healthy stock at a premium and be
sure of the health status of those they purchased. The association
devised a VPP-free logo for members to use in their advertising
and published a 6-monthly register of disease-free member herds.
Paradoxically, because VPP was more of a problem under
intensive conditions, its regulations subjected pigs fattened in
healthier, outdoor systems to more stringent checks in order to
declare them VPP-free (Veterinary Record, 1958; Goodwin and
Whittlestone, 1960; Goodwin, 2009).

Considerable outlay was required to establish a VPP-free herd.
Membership of the Association was expensive, and breakdowns
were not uncommon. To prevent the re-entry of VPP, members
were required to maintain closed herds with the exception of pigs
purchased from other members. This was an unusual practice
c.1960, and at a time when artificial insemination was in its
infancy, it limited the prospects for genetic improvement.
Nevertheless, the Association acquired a following of over 100
leading pig breeders and several agricultural colleges and research
institutes. Its members argued that because commercial producers
purchased breeding pigs from their herds, the Association bene-
fitted the industry as a whole (AAVPFP, 1961; Goodwin and
Whittlestone, 1967; Brassley, 2007; Goodwin, 2009).

During the early 1960s, Betts introduced from the USA another
method of eliminating VPP and other diseases from pig herds. It
derived from an experimental method used to produce pathogen-
free laboratory animals for scientific research (Kirk, 2012). Hys-
terectomies were performed on sows under strict aseptic condi-
tions, and the piglets reared artificially in incubators and brooder
cages to protect them from infectious diseases like VPP that they
normally contracted from their mothers or the environment. The
offspring of these piglets—which had a slightly lower health status
because certain infections were contracted inevitably throughout
life—were sold as ‘Minimal Disease’ (MD) or ‘Specific Pathogen
Free’ (SPF) pigs, and could be used to create new, healthy herds
(Done, 1955; Betts et al. 1960; Betts, 1961).

By 1961, Stephen Horvat, one of the leading spokesmen of
intensive production, had established Britain’s first commercial

MD herd (Pig Farming, 1962a), and two companies had formed
to produce MD pigs for the market. The Pig Hysterectomy
Company (PHC) was created by elite breeders, who enroled
Goodwin as their veterinary advisor. Betts was the veterinary
brainchild of the Specific Pathogen Free Company, whose
advertising invited producers to ‘Be tomorrow’s farmer today’
and to ‘revolutionise British pig production’ (Pig Farming, 1963;
Goodwin, 2009). It offered to produce MD piglets at a cost of £15
from sows provided by the farmer and claimed that their rate of
food conversion was 15% higher than that of normal healthy pigs.
Betts recommended farmers who founded MD herds to preserve
their health status by disinfecting buildings, controlling birds and
vermin, and banning visitors or requiring them to use boots and
overalls (Betts, 1961; Haynes, 1963a, 1963b).

Although Goodwin and Betts were involved in both initiatives,
the former became the spokesmen for the Association and the
latter for the SPF/MD movement. There were philosophical and
personal differences between them. Goodwin argued that the
terms ‘MD’ or ‘pathogen free’ were problematic as they did not
state exactly what pathogens pigs were free from. Since the
microbial causes of certain diseases were unknown, and there was
no requirement for MD herds to undergo periodic checks of
health status, it was impossible to say what this designation
actually meant. He pointed out that VP had appeared in several
such herds despite their strict hygiene, and argued that such pigs
should simply be referred to as ‘hysterectomy produced’—hence
the name of his company. He also cast doubt on whether the
health gains over and above VPP eradication were sufficient to
justify the highly elaborate and costly method of production
(Goodwin and Whittlestone, 1961; Goodwin, 1961; Goodwin,
2009).

For many elite breeders, MD pigs and the AAVPFP offered
complementary routes to health: membership of the association
allowed them to monitor the VPP status of pigs produced via the
MD route, and to introduce new genetics into the herd (Pig
Farming, 1962; Horvat, 1964). However, PIDA’s veterinary
committee displayed a distinct preference for MD pigs and
resisted ongoing calls to bankroll the AAVPFP. Committee
members were on close terms with Betts. They valued the inter-
national recognition of the MD method, and the fact that pro-
duction was veterinary-led and could potentially be controlled by
licensing. Their relations with Goodwin were more fraught, and
they disliked the private, farm-led nature of the Association,
which ran contrary to the public, veterinary-led ethos of post-war
animal health services (PIDA, 1961-3; Veterinary Consultant,
1963, Woods, 2013). In 1964, perhaps in response to the com-
petition posed by MD herds, the Association began to incorporate
other diseases in its health scheme, and changed its name to the
Pig Health Control Association (PHCA). This caused further
difficulties with MAFF and PIDA, by interfering with plans to
develop a Pig Health Scheme of their own (Ministry of Agri-
culture, 1964-5).

Advocates of VPP-freedom argued that it enabled pigs to
produce efficiently under sub-optimal conditions of housing and
management. However, other vets and producers debated whe-
ther it was practical or economical to invest in VPP-free herds,
especially given their vulnerability to reinfection (Pig Farming,
1962b; Editorial, 1963; Pig Farming, 1964b). Some claimed that
the improved performance of these herds was due not to the
absence of pathogens, but to the management and hygiene
practices adopted in a bid to keep disease out (Melrose, 1965).
Others pointed out that the elimination of VPP did not abolish
pig respiratory disease. Rather, as with antibiotic use, it unmasked
other respiratory conditions that had previously been conflated
with it (Reporter, 1963; Field, 1964). Veterinary researchers
subsequently identified a multi-microbial respiratory disease
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complex, whose viral, bacterial and parasitic components varied
between herds, and whose impact on pig health and productivity
was influenced by management factors (Melrose, 1964; Little,
1972).

The prevailing multi-causal view of pig diseases lay at the heart
of these criticisms. One veterinary researcher pointed out that ‘the
single minded search for a consistent [microbial] isolate….has
obscured the important fact that a disease process may be the
result of a combination of factors’ (Jericho, 1968, p. 511). While
supporters of VPP-freedom argued that removing pathogens
enabled pigs to thrive under sub-optimal conditions, critics
argued the reverse: that optimal housing and management could
substitute for VPP-freedom by enabling pigs to thrive regardless
of disease. They pointed out that under such conditions, VPP had
little impact, whereas if husbandry was poor it inflicted greater
losses (Gordon and Luke, 1955; Whittlestone, 1957; Field, 1964;
Horvat, 1964).

These observations raised the question of what form of housing
could neutralise the effects of VPP. The answer was not clear cut.
In the post-war decades, pig housing was in a state of flux. Sci-
entific research was expanding at various veterinary schools and a
new Department of Farm Buildings at the North of Scotland
Agricultural College. It produced in a host of technical, quanti-
tative analyses of air flow rates and patterns, temperatures, heat
loss, humidity, building materials, odour and cubic space allo-
cations (Soutar, 1953; Gordon, 1962; Sainsbury, 1963). However,
translating these findings into practice was a difficult task. The
editor of Pig Farmer (1959) reported that there was no standard-
type pig house that could produce all-round results under general
farm conditions. Many different forms of building were in use,
some designed by farmers, others with the advice of vets and
architects, and many ran into difficulties with disease. Ultimately,
no-one could say for certain what constituted a good pig house,
except that it was a house in which pigs could be produced
profitably. Nevertheless, there were certain preconceived notions
of what conditions would promote health, and the housing
method that emerged as particularly effective in combating VPP
seemed to challenge them all.

This was the ‘sweat box’ method devised by Jimmy Jordan, the
owner of a 4000 pig herd in County Down. He had noticed that
VPP seemed to impact less on production during the summer,
and in pig houses fouled by dung and urine. As an experiment, he
lowered the pig house roof, sealed the door and closed the win-
dows. The detrimental effects of VPP seemed to disappear,
leading him to apply these conditions wholesale. The temperature
in sweat boxes was extremely high, and humidity approached
100%, resulting in a steamy and gloomy environment, and wet
floors and walls that glistened with slime. Stocking density was up
to four times that of other indoor systems. Meal was dumped on
the floor, there were no separate dunging passages, and there was
no cleaning between the entry and exit of each batch of pigs.
These conditions contravened all precepts of good husbandry and
yet they achieved levels of productive efficiency that were rarely
equalled by conventional methods. Despite the difficulty in
finding staff willing to work under such conditions, the ‘sweat
box’ proved popular in Ireland, and 25–30 producers had adopted
it on the mainland by 1965 (Hogley, 1956; Pig Farming, 1961;
Technical Committee, 1965, pp. 31–32; Meredith, 2009).

Government veterinary researchers in Northern Ireland
investigated these surprising effects (Gordon and Luke, 1956, p.
1030–1031). They hypothesised that heat and humidity swelled
the infected particles in the air, enabling them to be filtered out by
the tonsils. They concluded: ‘It is important not to evaluate this
environment from the standpoint of human preference but from
the aspect of pig comfort and wellbeing.’ This was precisely why
Ruth Harrison criticised it in her book, Animal Machines (1964).

Her account of the threats posed to animal welfare by this and
other intensive farming practices attracted considerable public
attention, and led the Ministry of Agriculture to appoint a
technical committee to examine the welfare of animals kept in
intensive conditions (Sayer, 2013). Chaired by zoologist, Rogers
Brambell, it highlighted the many problems with sweat boxes.
The darkness made it impossible to inspect stock and to detect
ailing animals. To avoid death by heatstroke, skilful management
of the temperature was required. To avoid over-heating, pigs were
forced to spend time lying down, but had hardly any space and
quickly became covered in excreta, which also contaminated their
food (Technical Committee, 1965, pp. 31–32). Even the Ministry
of Agriculture, which was generally hostile to criticisms of
intensive farming practices, took a dim view of sweat boxes, with
one official describing them as ‘nauseating Belsens’ (Winnifrith,
1966).

The committee was more positive about the MD method of
managing VPP (Technical Committee, 1965). However, by the
mid-1960s, both of the commercial companies set up to supply
MD pigs had folded. Production had proved more expensive than
anticipated, and the advertised performance gains were not rea-
lised (PIDA, 1964; Goodwin, 1965). Nevertheless, MD pigs did
take off in the hands of specialist breeding companies, which were
beginning to gain market share. They used population genetics to
select top performing pigs, which they kept in MD herds and
crossed to produce hybrids, whose superior health and genetics
enabled them to outperform conventional pigs. These companies
eventually became the main source of fattening pigs in the UK
(Pig Farming, 1965b; Bichard, 1978). The question of what dis-
eases MD pigs were actually free from remained unclear, how-
ever, and as Hinchliffe and Ward have shown (2014), this
remains the case today. The former AAVPFP survived until 1993,
but its ability to control VPP declined over time, as increases in
herd size and stocking density resulted in greater volumes of air-
borne pathogens, which posed a growing threat to herds
attempting to remain free of the disease (Goodwin, 2009;
Meredith, 2009).

Conclusion
The rising threat of antimicrobial resistance means that antibiotic
use in agriculture is now attracting an unprecedented degree of
attention from academics, policy makers and publics. Research
and commentary focuses overwhelmingly on antibiotics as
growth promoters and their implications for human health. As a
counterbalance, this article has foregrounded the therapeutic uses
of antibiotics and their contributions to animal health. Taking
issue with the widely claimed but rarely investigated relationship
between antibiotic consumption and intensive livestock produc-
tion, it has explored the co-evolution of pig health and produc-
tion practices, and located antibiotics within the wider landscape
of farming and veterinary responses to the diseases of intensive
farming. In the process, it has restored the voices of farmers to a
historical record that is overwhelmingly dominated by scientific
experts and policy makers.

This perspective has shown that while antibiotics were certainly
used in intensive systems, they were neither necessary nor suffi-
cient for the production of healthy pigs. ‘Factory-style’ pig
farming pre-dated their discovery and was maintained in spite of
the associated decline in pig health. Even when antibiotics became
available, they proved incapable of controlling some of the most
economically significant diseases of intensive pig production. This
was not due to the development of antimicrobial resistance, but
because many diseases were not susceptible in the first place.
Scientific research and empirical experience showed that these
diseases were highly complex, the products of the interacting
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effects of environment, husbandry, nutrition and microbes on pig
bodies. At best, antibiotics could address one component of this
nexus. Their limitations enhanced awareness of disease com-
plexity, and boosted the search for alternative control methods
that aimed to eradicate germs and/or improve husbandry.

These findings challenge a number of claims that medical
historians have made of antibiotics: that these drugs were widely
embraced until the discovery of residues, AMR and emergence of
animal welfare concerns; that antibiotics reinforced reductionist
understandings of disease as the product of pathological agents
invading susceptible bodies, and that they encouraged the neglect
of hygienic approaches to disease prevention and control. Other
historians have argued that in the mid-20th century, a holistic
view of disease was counter-cultural, an expression of resistance
to modernity (Lawrence and Weisz, 1998; Anderson, 2004). In
the context of pig production, however, it was the very apogee of
modernity, a view embraced by industry leaders and the emerging
breed of veterinary experts centred particularly in Cambridge
veterinary school. These parties devised a range of disease control
methods that predated antibiotics, evolved alongside them, and
often proved effective in containing the diseases of intensive
production.

Some disease interventions aimed to strengthen pig bodies to
better withstand infection; others were intended to reduce
exposure to pathogenic microbes. The outdoor systems devised
by McGuckian and Roadnight were widely regarded as effective
solutions, though economic and environmental pressures did not
always permit their adoption. In indoor systems, pig health could
be improved by adopting the housing adjustments recommended
by Luke, Sainsbury and sweat box farmer, Jimmy Jordan. Pro-
ducers could also free their herds from certain diseases by pur-
chasing MD pigs or enroling in the farmer-run AAVPFP. Some of
these methods – notably the Roadnight system and MD pigs—are
still used today.

Therefore, the health of pigs in intensive farming systems was
not as dependent on antibiotics as historians and contemporary
commentators have tended to assume. It is important to recognise
that antibiotics were not the only or even the most important
means of advancing pig health, and that many other methods
were used—and continue to be used today. This finding not only
challenges the historical narrative surrounding antibiotics and
intensive livestock farming; it also suggests considerable grounds
for optimism as we move into a post-antibiotic world. Extending
the use of existing non-antibiotic methods of promoting livestock
health, searching out new ways of addressing the multi-factorial
nature of production diseases, and re-examining the merits of
methods abandoned over time could help profitable production
to continue in a post-antibiotic era. While animal welfare pre-
vents re-adoption of the sweat box, there may be elements of this
system, the abandoned AAVPFP, and other methods mentioned
in this article that could enhance the future health of pigs. Further
insights could be developed by more in-depth archival investi-
gations into the contributions made by husbandry to livestock
health, and through dialogue with farmers and vets in a pro-
gramme of interviews that would capture their memories. The
latter would be particularly useful in speaking to present-day vets
and farmers, including those who argue against antibiotic
reduction targets.

The history of mastitis, a production disease of dairy cattle,
suggests that in Britain, holistic conceptions of disease and
approaches to its management were not confined to pig pro-
duction, or indeed viral diseases. Although the bacteria respon-
sible for mastitis were amenable to antibiotic therapy, this did not
solve the disease problem. Rather, as in pigs, the removal of
certain bacterial components paved the way for the emergence of
other microbes, which prompted the development of various

environmental interventions (Woods, 2014). Bowmer’s study of
phenothiazine (2018) suggests that attitudes to other anti-
microbial drugs were similarly mixed. Predating penicillin by at
least a decade, phenothiazine was sold as a ‘magic bullet’ against
internal parasites, but farmers continued to use existing envir-
onmental interventions and patent remedies alongside it, espe-
cially on discovering that its efficacy seemed to be declining—an
observation which alerted the drug company, Boots to the
development of antimicrobial resistance. Additional studies of
this kind, relating to livestock production in the UK and other
countries, are now required, to further test received views about
the role of antibiotics and AMR in the development of livestock
intensification, and to provide examples of past approaches to
disease control which may find renewed applications in a post-
antibiotic world.
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Notes
1 These features have also inspired analyses of contemporary pig production. See
especially Hinchliffe and Ward, 2014; and Blanchette, 2015.

2 Grade was defined by back fat thickness, which varied considerably among pigs.
Higher grades were achieved by leaner pigs, whose bacon was more popular with
consumers (Davidson, 1948; Higgins and Mordhorst, 2015).

3 The disease was subsequently renamed Enzootic Pneumonia and its agent reclassified
as a mycoplasma. In combination with secondary pathogens which were not
recognised until the 1970s, it remains a major cause of production loss today (White,
2018).

4 Cambridge vets who became renowned for their pig expertise included Alan Betts, Reg
Goodwin, Pete Whittlestone, Tom Alexander, Peter Storie Pugh, W Ian Beveridge and
David Sainsbury. Most focussed on pig diseases, though Sainsbury was an expert in
housing. Pugh and Beveridge were also pedigree pig breeders.

5 A break crop interrupted cycles of arable production and was intended to break cycles
of pests, diseases and weeds

6 Juckes argued in 1967 that it took 10 years for those investing in specialist housing to
receive a return on their capital (Juckes, 1967).
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